There’s nothing easy about fundraising.

Actually, now there is.

Harlem Pride

TD Bank Affinity Program Code
(AH621)

How It Works
TD Bank will make an annual contribution to your organization based on the activity of all participating members' TD Bank accounts. Eligible accounts1 include:

- Checking - Business & Consumer
- Savings
- Money Market
- Certificate of Deposit
- Retirement

Fundraising Potential
Your organization will receive:

Checking Accounts

- $50 for every new checking account2
- $10 for every existing checking account

Savings Accounts or CDs

- 1/10 of 1% contribution based upon your participants annual average balances3

If you are already a TD Bank Customer, visit any one of our locations and ask to have your balances included as part of your organization’s Affinity Membership Program.

You get $25
when opening a new non-interest bearing checking account

Open your account today!

For More Information Contact:
Mr. Radames Alvelo
Vice President, Store Manager
(212) 543-2003

America’s Most Convenient Bank®

1-888-751-9000 | tdbank.com

1Refer to the program Summary of Terms for a complete list of eligible accounts.
2Account must be new to TD Bank and have been opened and maintained at least three months prior to the Program enrollment anniversary date. Any closed participant checking accounts will offset the calculation of the $50 new checking account incentive. Number of participating checking accounts must be maintained or grown each year for contribution eligibility. An account is considered new the year it will be opened, after which it is reclassified as existing.
3Participating average monthly balance total must be equal to or greater than organization’s previous membership anniversary date for contribution eligibility.
4 Bonus offered to new non-interest bearing personal checking Customers when opening either a TD Simple Checking® or TD Convenience Checking® account with an initial deposit of $100 or more. Cannot be combined with any other offer. One bonus maximum per Customer. Bonus will be credited into new account at time of account opening and will be reported as taxable income. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.
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